MSAWWA/MWEA
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Nomination Form

1. **Nominee's Full Name:** ____________________________________________________________

   Title: _____________________________________________________________________________

   Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________

   ___________________________________________________________________________________

   Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________________

2. **Eligibility/Justification:** Please provide (in 250 words or less) details of the nominee's "distinguished service" in the water or wastewater fields which entitles him/her to this award. (attach or insert verbiage to this form).

3. **Biographical Data:** Please complete the following biographical information:

   1. Brief employment history:

   2. Civic organization memberships:

   3. Year joined MSAWWA_______ MWEA_______ and offices held (indicate whether state or national):

   4. Professional:

Submitted by: ____________________________________________________________